FEATURED NSSE SESSIONS

NSSE Special Interest Group Meeting & Luncheon
Wednesday, May 31, 12:15 – 1:15 PM; Salon M
Join the NSSE Special Interest Group Meeting to exchange ideas about the survey, Engagement Indicators, Topical Modules, and reports and to learn how NSSE’s reporting features can enhance data use and sharing on your campus. A complimentary light lunch is available for attendees— with priority to RSVPs to nsse@indiana.edu

SPONSORED SESSION
Making the Most of NSSE: An Overview of Updates, Customization Options, Reports, and Applications
Thursday, June 1, 8:45 AM; Salon C; Session Code: 114590
This session will highlight new features, including the mobile-optimized survey and LMS/portal promotion, and uses of student engagement results. Participants and NSSE staff will exchange ideas about the project and reports. Current and new users are encouraged to attend!
Presenters: Jillian Kinzie and Robert Gonyea

NSSE RELATED EVENTS

AIR FORUM 2017 events listed below focus on the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and its companion surveys—the Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (FSSE) and the Beginning College Survey of Student Engagement (BCSSE). Inclusion in this list does not imply NSSE endorsement. (*Presentations by NSSE staff members.)

Wednesday, May 31

*Improving Survey Data Quality Through Experimentation
10:15 AM; Room: DOGWOOD; Session Code: 88994
Shimon Sarraf and James Cole

Student Feedback Data: How to Take Action for Institutional Improvement
10:15 AM; Room: MONUMENT; Session Code: 88333
Julie Bryant

Effect of College Support on STEM Student Learning Outcomes
1:30 PM; Poster 13; Session Code: 98572
Shuguang Wei, Jiale Jiang, Min Chen, and Dongsheng Yu

Perceptions of Students and Instructors of Experiences with Writing
1:30 PM; Poster 49; Session Code: 88795
Xiaomei Song

*Evolving Identities: Survey Changes Over Time
3:30 PM; Room: GEORGE WASHINGTON; Session Code: 88487
Allison BrckaLorenz and Jana Clark

*Why Documenting Student Learning Matters: A Policy Statement from NILOA
3:30 PM; Room: CHERRY BLOSSOM; Session Code: 88846
Jillian Kinzie, Natasha Jankowski, and George Kuh

Thursday, June 1

How Do We Compare? Using Tableau to Support Institutional Assessment
8:45 AM; Room: TULIP; Session Code: 89025
Susan Riley, Charita Brewer, and Lauren Thomas

Translating Data into Actionable Knowledge: NSSE 2015 First-Year Experiences
8:45 AM; Room: HOWARD; Session Code: 89111
Qingmin Shi, Janice Le-Nguyen, Sandip Thanki, and Mick Haney

Friday, June 2

*First-Year College Students’ Expected and Actual Engagement
9:00 AM; Room: GEORGE WASHINGTON; Session Code: 88701
Lanlan Mu and James Cole

NSSE 2018 Registration Deadline
September 22, 2017
NSSE 2018 Invitation to Participate—downloadable from the AIR sponsor page—provides information on the survey, the reports, and other details about NSSE.
View the NSSE instrument at nsse.indiana.edu/html/survey_instruments.cfm

NSSE in Exhibit Hall Booth #107
Stop by our exhibit to learn more about NSSE and related projects, to ask questions about the updated survey and redesigned reports and tools, or just to say hello to members of our team!
Exhibit Hours
Wednesday, May 31, 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
Thursday, June 1, 7:30 AM – 3:00 PM

*Using Write-In Responses to Improve Survey Measures
8:45 AM; Room: MAGNOLIA; Session Code: 88563
Bridget Yuhas and Allison BrckaLorenz

*Automate and Optimize Your IR Workflow Using SPSS Macros
10:45 AM; Room: SUPREME COURT; Session Code: 88597
Kevin Fosnacht and Brendan Dugan

Ideal Meets Real: Why First-Year Student Expectations and Experiences Matter
10:45 AM; Room: UNIVERSITY OF DC; Session Code: 88566
Teresa Ward, Hong Jiang, and Janice Byrd

IR with NSSE: Psychometric Analysis and Learning Outcomes
10:45 AM; Room: CONGRESS; Session Code: 88945
Jessica Miranda and Yao Hill

*NSSE Data Visualization to Inspire Action on Results
10:45 AM; Room: SALON 12; Session Code: 88672
Jillian Kinzie, John Zilvinskis, Polly Prewitt-Freilino, Jeanie Guthiel-Byerk, and Jeffrey Burrow

An Expectation-Based Typology and Its Relationship to Student Engagement
1:00 PM; Poster 14; Session Code: 98574
Shuguang Wei, Jiale Jiang, Min Chen, and Dongsheng Yu

*Student Engagement’s Relationship with Retention and Graduation
1:00 PM; Poster 50; Session Code: 88815
Kevin Fosnacht

Innovative Ideas for Sharing and Using NSSE Data
4:00 PM; Room: SCARLET OAK; Session Code: 88943
Yang Zhang, Jung-ts Lin, and Marc Arakaki

*Starting to Build and Use a National General Education Database
4:00 PM; Room: SCARLET OAK; Session Code: 88943
Thomas Nelson Laird and Jihye Kwon